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Seven Hiunadred Inspect
Rogers, Building
Last Night

On trial today after being captured by two Technology students
in a chase through a dormitory hall early Saturday morning, ohn W.
Murphy and Joseph McHugh, alias Dennais Carey, face charges of
- breaking and entering in the night.
The suspects have been held since

DR. COMPTON PRESIDES
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I
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Yrof

Sevell hundred guests attended the
i-eception for Dean William Emerson
and faculty members of the School
of Architecture, held last night in the
nlew- Rogers Building from nine to
eleven.
President Karl T. Compton and the
members of the Corporation -were
hosts to the large number of guests,
some of wheom came from New York
An inspection of
for the occasion.
luilding 7 and of several exhibitions
of ,architectural work were highlights
of the evening's program.

I

Pollice Seek LlankVV7Wth
Other Thefts, Eeold
Pair in $10,800 Bail

11
11

At Reception

I

iaI

i |^

Reception in Lobby
of the new Rogers Building, where a
specially designed floral decoration
formed the background for the receivins line.
Those who joined President and
MIrs. Karl T. Compton in receiving
thle guests 'were Dean and Mrs. Emer,on, D)1. and Mrs. Vannevar Bush,
51i . and MIrs. Edwin S. Webster, Mr.
;t-md -irs. Philip Stockton, Mr. Charles
1M..Maginnis, president of the Aneria:LnInstitute of Architects; Mr. John
Ts. Wh'hitmore, president of the Boston
Society of Architects; Professor and
Mirs. Harry W. Gardner, Professor
P-nileitus, Mrs. WilliamIH. Lawrence,
atnd Professor and Mrs. Frederick J.
Adams.
.-

Christmas Dance
EFeatures Sanlta!
Mistletoe And Gifts Will Add
Novelty To Dormitory
Inforlld AfEair

A
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McHugh, the
house of correction.
n
of the two, is 22 years of age
and has a police record. He was apprehended some tinle ago by the Harvard Police, charged with larceny and
breaking and entering, but was put on
probation last July 31.

iGiffireth

record,

iThe r eception aas held in the lobby

Schell

11-pa~s

This year's winner of the Gilbreth
Medal for Management Advancement
is Professor Erwin H. Schell, head of
the Department of Business and Engineering Administration. The award
is made annually by the Society for
the Advancement of 1.anagement to
that person who, in its opinion, has
Inade the most outstanding contribution to industrial engineering and
management.

Caught on 5th Floor, Goodale
Credit for their capture goes to John
L. MacKerron, '40, occupant of the invaded room, and Reeve C. Morehouse,
'40, MacKerron's neighbor. MacKerron,
with The
in an exclusive inter-ie-|Tech, stated that he wvas sleeping
when awakened around 2 A.M. by a
slight noise. Looking about, he perceived two forms rifling his clothes.
"What do you want?" he asked.
"Shut up or we'll let you have it!"
was the reply he received. "Where's
y our wallet?"
|

Professor Schell is prominent as a
Morehouse Enters
%writer and lecturer on liberal sub- I'
At this point, made suspicious by
jects. He has v;ritten tw.o standard
the noise, Morehouse entered through
texts, "The Technique of Executive
the door connecting the two rooms.
McHugh Curses Crowd
Surprise was expressed by CamnControl" and "Administrative
ProI
The alleged trespassers broke for the
ding the two susbridge policet
at.a'
11
was very cocky. He kept liciency in Business".
IMcHugh
corridor
door and lan down the hall,
in
such good swearing at those about him until
trespassers
pected
From Class of '12
first turning. toward a dead end and
physical condition. According to one silenced by the threats of several
Originally coming from Kalamazoo, then swerving in the opposite direcofficer, they fully expected to see two
Murphy, however, seemed
students.
beaten and unconscious bodies on the
Michigan, Professor Schell is an In- tion.
to hare had all the fight taken out of stitute graduate, Class of 1912. Since
Morehouse seized Murphy before the
cement dormitory foor.
him in his struggle with Morehouse, then he has carried on extensive re(Contizued on Page SJ
Students in Gay Mood
for he stood leaning against the wall search on business and economic probRobberies
However, the mood of the crowd of
and looked rather frightened.
lems.
He
has
been
a
member
of
the
students who held the youths captive
I
Staff since 1917, being made head of
Water Bags Withheld
was one of jovial excitement rather II
C.
Jokes I Traditional dislike of the Cambridge his department in 1931.
than that of an angry mob.
The committee for the award of the
massed back and forth.
police for Technology water bags 'was
medal, included Mr. Herbert Hoover,
One new-dorm resident, upon arrivvoiced by one policeman when he ex- Dr. Lillian Al. Gilbreth, Mr. Ordway
ing at the scene of the excitement,
his gatitude that the arrival Tead, and Mir. Allan H. .Iogensen. The Technology Peace Federaticon
He was pressed
asked wnha-t wsas happening.
H~ears Propaganda Tralk
told by a loyal old-dormer, "These of the prowl car was not greeted by a committeie announced its decision at
I
showel
of
the
dorm
man's
favorite
the
societyI
of
This AfternoonL
conference
the annual
are our crooks.
Go back and catch
I
ammunition.
Iin
Ne'v
York.
your own.>'
"Propaganda" will be the subject of
an address by Dr. Carl J. Priedrich
before the Peace Federation
this
Sex Appeal
Engineers
| afternoon at 5 o'clock il Room 6-120.
Rated Tops By Simmons I
I I | r. Friedrich. P. ofessor of Govern.
| ment at Harvard, has made an intenI
Simmons College last week held
i sive study of propaganda and its ina poll to determine who Simmons
| fluence for a number of years. He will
girls "go for," and although the
discuss methods for the layman to disfinal count gave the edge to TechDr.
propaganda.
from
tinguish
facts
i
nology by only a rather close
Friedrich
has
w^rittel
several
books
margin, the engineers can pride
his
latest
being
"Foreign
oil politics,
themselves on their superior sex
in the
Making.'
Policy
which
Institute,
The
appeal.
Federation Gets Contribution
gained 130 of the votes cast, was
Technology Peace Federation
The
i
closely followed by its arch-enemy,
has received a donation of fifty do]I
Harvard, with 113.
larvs from all anonymous party to
VWhen asked the question, "What
earlrA on its Mork this year, and to
do you think of Tech men?" the
pi'ove that the organization is necesanswers
illuminating
following
sary at Technology and worthy of
were received:
financ ial support next year.
Esther Stevens, '42: "I haven't
Business Meeting Tomorrow
met many Tech men yet, but, in
There will be a business meeting
my opinion, they seem to be a
of the Federation tomorrow at 5 P.Al.
good sort."
in the East Lounge of WTrallker SIemor-

Pvrisoners Uinhu-rt B3y Studenzts

I

I

I

J. Friedrich

To Speak Here

I

Santa Claus, gifts, refreshments, and
mistletoe are among the specialties
which hatve been planned to make the
Dornm Christmas Dance on Friday
naight in Walker one of the most informal and enjoyable of the season.
The identity of Santa Claus and all
plans concerning his arrival at the
dance hbave been withheld, but rumors
hiave leaked] out that in case there is
no snow to provide Santa with transporta;iioni, six stalwvart freshmen who
have Vlulltee(Lde, will bodily transport
him illto the Alain Hall of Walker
Nvhee hie wvill distribute gifts.
Spec ial arranguments have also been
madtl
with the Glee Club Octet to
l enei- a n medley of Chr istmas carols
,and

recli

His

ihas

songs

been

during

previously

inter

mission.

the vicinity

of Boston during

the

Past real. has appeared at many New
England

college

dances

and

--

.

SUSPECT AF'rER QUESTIONING

ii
i

announced,

G(enei I)enniis and his band will provide
the imiiisiv for the dancing, The Dennis
band, xihlieh has become quite popular
in

_

-,

outdoor

fance slots.
Featulr ed vocalist of the band is
Edna C.reighton, sweetheart of Back
Bay society, who last summer vied
with the formel Sally Clalrk for the
remininie vocal honors in Boston.

Jane Helseth, '39: 1'1 think Tech
men on the whole are a finer
bunch than can be found anywhere in the country."
Betty Mannel, 42: "Now, what
do you think?"

TZ,

T-rb Ph(,to 6)

VfilsJ

McHugh shields face from photographers

s Sb>J¢SCS<;e, '4I

ial.
Three men will be electecd to
the executive comnmittee, and plans
will be wvorked out for the year. All
activities,
clubs,
fraternities,
and
other residential groups are each
asked to send two delegates.
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do anything to help find the criminals.
Actually, they made it definite that they did
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Robert
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Staff Assistants
Williatm B. Alle(',
'41
Arthur Arguedas, '41
ClaytolliK. Bler, '41
A\dlolf erts
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l>onald Be. Camneron, '41
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1,eshec Corsa. Jr., '41
W'illiaml
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E.
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Frank J. Jerome, '41
lRaymond F. Koch, '41
Martin MlUn, 4
Howard A. Morrison,
'41
fHoward J. Samuels, '41
Staudenmaier, '41

THE ENGINEER

In recent years, the complaint that the
Tech student was more machine than man
has slackened noticeably. Courses in humanics and liberal subjects have done much to
humanize the embryonic scientist. Recognition of the definitely human attractiveness
of M.I.T. men comes now from neighboring
Simmons College. For quite a while the
Simmons drama group has chosen Institute
men over thespians from all other local male
schools to play opposite them in their
productions.
A well-conducted poll taken'last week indicates that Tech is the favorite man's college of the average Simmons lass. Harvard
and Dartmouth come first, after Tech.
Simmons, we congratulate you; your taste is
irreproachable.

Offices of The Tech
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George Dadakis,

them try.
WNe understand that it is merely as an
economy measure that the police protection
of the dormitories is relieved late at night,
but surely this protection shows itself to be
necessary. There is certainly no reason to
pay for services that are not required, but
the fact that "Cambridge Brats" keep wandering through the dormitories should be
reason enough to clamp down and stop the
looting.

'39

COLONI9--Jane
Cowl returned to
the Boston stage af ter too long an
absence, in Miax Reinhart's ,production
of The Merchant of Yonkers, which
opened here last night.
Also a;ssociated in the presentation of Thornton
Wilder's new farce is Herman Shumlin.
Settings are by Boris Aronson,
and incidental music by Alexander
Haas.
Members of the supporting
cast include June Walker, Percy
Waram, Joe Sweeney, Tom Eweil, Carrie TWeller, and Philip Coolidge.
SYMPHONY HALLJesus Maria
Sanroma will play with the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, Dr. Serge Koussevitzky, conductor, in the weekend
series this week.
Piano and orchestra will cooperate

The fraternities for years have made themselves ridiculous by their initiations in public,
and it is significant that the interfraternity
conference realizes the evils of this system

and has taken steps to correct it. By going
on record against "asinine" demonstrations
in public, they did not overstep their very

meagre aluthority, but have voiced their
opinion on the subject.
There is nothing in their decision that can
put any pressure on the groups that do not
live up to the spirit of this sentiment, and
there was no attempt to define the acts that
would be considered as violations. The groups
that have been taking advantage of the rest
of the fraternities by putting them all in a
bad light, both in the eyes of the public, and
in the eyes of the Institute authorities, it is
hoped, will understand the reasons for this
move and take the proper steps to correct
the situatiorn.
It is peculiar that fraternity initiations
still run to public display when it is seldom
that Technology students are extremely embarrassed by taking part in performances of
this sort. The new members can always explain that they are forced to arct as they do,
and it would seem that for the most part
cntertainments in the various houses should
be intercsting enough for the members. The
desire to show off in public cannot be denied,
but there are very strong reasons why it
should be limited to smaller groups.

RESTRICT
''111
TIi

C'AMBtCIDGE BRATS"

In the minds of a certain group of people,
there seems to be some doubt of the truth in
the statement concerning the profitableness
of crime. There may be reason for this
doubt when it appears that civilians wont
cooperate with the police in taking care of
their property and in reporting thefts.
According to reports, the police were not
informed of the thefts in the dormitories till
pocket-books had been found and turned
over to them in hopes of finding the owners.

The excuse that was given was that they did
not believe the police would be able to

I
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By ARTHUR M. YORK; '38

Combating Nature's Influence
W'orm-eaten piles under wharves and other waterfront structures in the Boston Harbor were replaced
during the last two years at a cost of about five million
dollars. The determination of the causes and prevention of such biological attacks is one of the many
problems confronting the btological engineer, a newcomer to the field of engineering. (2)
Astronomers suspect that there are stars in the sky
which cannot be seen but which, nevertheless, are
shining brightly.
It is believed that, if a star had
sufficient density, its gravitational force would slow up
the light so much that it would take it an indefinitely
long time to travel anywhere, and that, even if It did
arrive at the earth, it would possess zero energy and
could not be detected. (3)
Small Turkey
America's small families were faced with the problem of how to prepare and consume a whole turkey
at Thanksgiving until the experimenters of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture developed a "small turkey"
which solved the problem. (4)
Purge of Professors
Since the seizure of Austria by Germnany, about half
of the assistant professors of the once renowned
medical faculty of the University of Vienna have lost
their former positions.
The purge included some
"Aryans" as well as Jews. (5)
For muore complete discussion Of the above items, consult
recent periodicals as follows: (1) The Quarterly Review of
Biology, Sept., 1938, p. 301; (2) Tech Engineering New s, Nov.
193S, p. 133; (3) Science, Nov. 5, 19S, (Supplement) p. 10;
2NO.
. 1!:,

p. :938.
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Simultaneous Fireflies
One species of firefly, which inhabits certain tropical
countries, has the singular characteristic of collecting
in large numbers, usually alighted on a branch of a
tree, and flashing rhythmically and simultaneously.
Biologists believe that the most plausible explanation
for the behavior of these insects is that the flashing
is conducted by a leader who flashes his light first and
is followed only a fraction of a second later by all his
neighbors. The flashes are so close together that they
seem simultaneous.
(1)

Newrs Letter. Nov. 26. 1
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Special Rates to Tech Students

The logical store to shop for your gifts
for the Musician, Music Lover, Record
Collector, Concert-Goer and Student.

maier.

14)

Specializing in
Corsages

11t rrp Cbr/t

Volume LVIII of THE TECH takes
pleasure in announcing the names of the following members of the Class of 1941 as Staff
Assistants: William B. Allen, Arthur Arguedas, Clayton K. Baer, Adolf Bertsch,
Donald B. Cameron, Cranmore W. Cline,
Leslie Corsa, Jr., Harold E. Dato, Ben K.
Duffy, Frank j. Jerome, Raymond F. Koch,
Martin Mann, Howard A. Morrison, Jr.,
Howard J. Samuels, and Williarrm Stauden-

------------ I·------

FLOWER SHOP

for a merrier

ELECTIONS

I

ELIOT
L
I

LET MUSIC RING OUT-

DON'T ACT THE FOOL
I N, PUBIIC

in a rendition of Vladimir Dukelsky's
· 'Dedicaces".
Other numbers on the
progranm vlll be Haydn's Symphony in!
B fiat, No. 102, and Sibelius' Secondi
Symphony in D major.
It is announced that Anja Ignatius, Finnish
violinist, will appear with the Orchestra on Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 2627.

YOaU
GoFTs '";To the Ladies"
lN Ou. Bashfuzl Santa Shop

The shop with a definite Santa Clausethe separate spot in
1 a separate building for Men--where you can buy Her gift
without stuttering. It's not only that a bull in a china shop
is at ease compared to gentlemen toying with perfume
bottles and frilly you-know-whats . . . it's that we knew a
definitely flannel-robe wife who got chiffons once, and that
the number of vice-versas is even more appalling.
So we've done all the footwork for you-gathered in one
place everything that would boost your stock staffed the
shop with personable young ladies to caution as well as
counsel. Prices begin at $2 for Non-Committals and soar
merrily to $200 if You've Made Up Your Mind . . and we
wrap, tie and truck one as gleefully as the other.
*t if you're too retiring even fo come in Call HANcock 9000--extension 207.
-SIXTH FLOOR IN THE STORE FOR MEN
-s---·I----

-----------

*-----------
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Tonlght
Play
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I
IIBrooklyn

Basketball TeamI ITech Squash Team
Wins Second
Defeats Wesleyan
I
Team Also Beat Harvard On
In Row
New

Robberies
Beats Tech In
(Continued
Close Wrestling MatchI

0

I

Frosh Lose

Tech Quintet In
Close Came

Last Saturday afternoon on the
Tech squash courts, the M.I.T. Squash
Racquets
team defeated
WNesleyan
1University 5-0.
Counting 43 points to 39 by the
Bob Millar, '40, Alex Thackara, '39,
iUniversity of New Hampshire, the
and Al Barton, '40, playing numbers
M.I.T. basketball team rang up its I
2, 3 and 4 respectively, easily defeated
second victory of the season. Howard
their opponents, Alex winning 3-0, and
Samuels, '41, featured in the game, I
the other two winning by scores of
hlich was played at Durham, by scor3-1. Bill Babcock, '39, playing number
ing 18 points.
I one, and Art Arguedas, playing
numI
W'ithin thirty seconds after the start ber 5, each won 3-2, after the decidof the gane, Samuels sank a shot ing games had gone to deuce.
I
from the floor. This score was quickly I
Varsity Beat Harvard "B" Wednesday
-I
tied, and the fast M.I.T. team realized I
On
Wednesday
the
varsity
of
beat
the
Harvarsity
will
enter
the
Fourth
that it was up against an unforeseen t
team 3-2, Babcock, MIillar Annual
Intercollegiate
Invitation
obstacle.
The recently waxed floor vard "B"
caused the players to slide half the I and Peskoe winning their matches. Squash Racquets Tournament at The
length of the floor when they tried I On Thursday, the Junior Varsity lost University Club in New York City.
to the University Club 4-1. Carl Lenk, Those who will probably receive into feint and cut toward the basket.
I '39,
I playing number one, was the only vitations are Irv Peskoe, Alex ThackNew Hampshire used a new cut and victor.
ara, Al Barton and Art Arguedas.
break style of play in which the
I The tournament starts Tuesday, DeFrosh Lose to Harvard Frosh
whole team rushed to their opponOn Friday, the Freshman team lost ceniber 27.
ents' goal as soon as the ball was in
to
the Harvard Freshmlen 4-1.
Jack
their possession. This left the other
Sheetz
won 3-0, while Frank Howard
team with a comparatively unguarded
and Ted Badger were nosed out 3-2.
goal.
All these matches were played at
There is little doubt that both teams Tech.
The second Freshman team
vere seriously hampered by the slip- went to the Harvard Medical School
pery floor.
By using their "rush" on Friday and were easily trounced
method the New Hampshire team was 5-0.
leading by three points at the half.
During Christmas vacation several
It was a new M.I.T. team that en- I
I
tered the second half.
It was no
MAKE YOUR OWN
longer a Xast, faking, cutting team,
XMAS CARDS
ihtl a wary, crafty, methodical one.
Basket after basket was made with a
COMPLETE OUTFITS
niliminum of effort and movement.
(NEGATIVES,
EMBOSSER, ETC.)
Samuels and Paul Schneider, '39, did
I
the bulk of the shooting while Richniond Wilson, '40, snatched the hall
I
;romi the back board and passed it
mack to them.
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BOOK ENDS with TECH SEAL
VANITY CASES with TECH SEAL
BRACELETS with TECH SEAL ...
ELECTRIC DRY SHAVERS
WHITMAN'S CANDY
FOUNTAIN PENS
. ...

WIGGINS AIRWAYS
Ri--S-rgiMANAINSTRU.CTrORlS
Metropolitan Airport
Norwood
CAiNton 0210
IN

I

$3.00 up
$2.00 up
$1.75 up
$7.50 up
$1.00 up
$ I'.25 up

HUMIDORS ..
$1.25 up
RONSON LIGHTERS with TECH SEAL $4.25 up
SPARKLET SYPHON
$5.95 up
PIPE RACKS ... ..
..........
$1.00 up
YARDLEY SHAVING BOWL
.$1.00
NECKWEAR
$ .65 up
INTERWOVEN HOSIERY
$ .35 up
I BUXTON BILL FOLDS
$1.00 up
ARROW SHIRTS
$2.00 up

I

I
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0
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Special Discount
to Tech Students
SHELL GAS

I

at 3c Discounf

I

I
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At Two Conveniently-Located Airports

MODERN PANE
Municipal Airport
East Boston
EASt Boston 2080

_ _

_

brt'itma, git

ROOSEVE
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I
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Counter & Dining Boom Serv'oe
Open Y:30 A.M. to $ P.LM.
Closed Sundars
-- --------

_
_ _
_ _ _
__

DINNER & SUPPER DANCING

Breakfast
20c and up
Luncheon
3 5 c and up
Dinner
50Oc and up
Also a I. Carte

--- ------
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COFFEE HOUSE

F'oul

I MANICURE SETS

i

Mofor Tune Up, Delco
Batferies and Ingnition

DURING
CHRISTMAS

166 PROSPECT STREET, CO][ BROAJDWAY, CMRIDGE
TRO. 7625-7439
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WOODROW RADIO COMPANY

I

86 Mass. Ave.
Boston
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136 Mass. Ave. at Vassar Tel. Kir. 9693
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CORNER TEA ROOM

READRITE METERS
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"You will lika

Consult Railroad Ticket Agents
TRAVEL BY TRAIN IN COMBFORT AND SAFETY
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Summary:
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All Home Cooking
Done by Women

E TS

207o off
in
Coaches

4i30 MASS. AVE. CAMBRIDGE.

I

Team Faces Trinity
The undefeated quintet faces Trinity
:text Tuesday. Trinity lost to Arnold
C',llege, 42-38, in the only game they
have played this season.
Ill their ganie with New Hampshire
fresh the freshmen were completely
rovtercome, 39-21.

I

Special Hot Luncheons
As Low As 25e

Wholesralers of Radio Parts and Scientific Supplies

One minute before the end of the
sanle. the Technology team had an
eleven-point lead. Suddenly the New
iHampshiir
e
team perked up and gained
,even points before the red and grey
itam could take hold again.
Only the superb guarding of Walter
Farrell, '40, and Thomas Creamer,
'0, in the first half kept the score
'oUse
enough for the M.I.T. team to
, rile back in the second half.

Fr .rrtl

Students, we serve

to all points

Team Eases Off

w I Il ,,,

Just across the way

REDUCtE ROUN-TR P RAML FARES

$2.25

2
2
1

-------

after a chase through part of the hall.
(Conti7lued on Page 4I)
Robberies

latter had a chance to run, and
Ti'e wrestling team lost to Brooklyn struggled with him until another dorm'ollege by a score of 26 to 6 in the itory resident finally came to his aid.
:itrt match of the season in N. Y. last
MacKerron Tackles McHugh
qati:t (lay.
However, the match was
Meanwhile MacKerron had sprung
iu'h closer than the score indicates.
from bed and pursued McHugh, bringEIight men, headed by Captain John
ing him down with a flying tackle
i. Vyverberg, '39, mnade the trip. The
team was well trained and in good
WINTER STORAGE
form, but bad luck kept them from
for
your
car
winning. Tech did take two events:
Heated, Fireproof Building
the 135 lb. class match was won by
Car Jacled up and covered
David K. Wang, '40, and the 175 lb.
METROPOLITAN STORAGE WHSE. CO.
class match was taken by John A.
134 MASS. AVID.
Canbridge, Mass. Phone lirkland 8180
Vanderpoel, '40.
Coach Ricks' team faces Wesleyan,
a teanm which they have never met in
a match before, next Saturday, The
prospects for a victory are good.

To. Crimson

To 0
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Wednesday;

TECH

$ .O5 up

I PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

i

$54.50 up

TECH SEAL CHRISTMAS CARDS

Superior Electric Service

at The Teeh Co4p

266 MASS. AVENUE
CAMBRIDGE
TEL. TRO. 5009
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6:00 P.M.
6:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
6:30 P.MI.
7:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M.
3:00
5:00
5:15
6:00
7:00

P.M.
P.M.
.lMi.
P.M.
P.M.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER i3
This alibi, according to information
Learn How To Dance For The Holidays
Faculty Student Committee Dinner in the Faculty Dining gained from the police, said that they
\Vest.he~ter --- lnmbeth Walk - ShagRoom.
Hara
on
met
followed a man they
'ox Trot - Wanltz - Rumlba - Tango
Mliss llmrriett C:rrol's S. Young- LAdy
vard Square--lassaehusetts Station bus
Basketball Team Dinner-Silver Room.
Instructors-15 Lessons--$;G
Having lost
into the dormitories.
Tau Beta Pi Dinner--North Hall.
Uptown School of Dancing
sight of him upon entering the old
Tel. CO. 0520
::30O Mass. Ave.. Boston
A.S.M.E. Smoker-Grill Room.
dorms they went into NlacKerron's
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14
had
they
room, since they thought
-seen him enter there.
Soccer Team Dinner-lFaculty Dining Room.
Gown.
Hangar
Practice
Dorm Basketball
I The two youths are suspected of II
being involved in one or more of
Alpha Phi Omega Meeting-East Lounge.
four robberies committed in TechTHURSDAY, DECEMBER 15
,.ology fraternities and dolrmitolries
Color Motion Pictures in 10-250.
within the past two weeks. For this
IIlst. Comm. Mleeting---East Lounge.
reasson the Boston police have taken
o~
u su0nn5asr
:1n active interest in the case.
Christian Science Organization Meeting--Room 10-200.
A.S.Mi.E. Dinner-North Hall.
.Murphy, age 25, gave his address as
45 Hamilton Street, Dorchester. McDormitory Basketball Practice-- Hangar Gym.

1

~~~~~Robberies ~Conflicting

Alibis Given

wo different explanations for their

(Continuedfromiges
Page 3
fo
(Coxtned

presence

MrcHugh offered no further resistance.
A crowd of about o0 students were
soon attracted by the sound of the
melee and gathered about the two
prisoners and their captors in the
Walcott end of the hall. Ten minutes
later the police arrived.

in

the

dormitories

were

given by the two youths. When first
questioned by students immediately
after their capture, the alibi offered
was that they were looking for
"Johnnie Proctor". (There is no such
person listed in the Institute Directory.)

Easy shopping at

OPEN EVENINGS

_

C.CM
SKATES and STICKS

~~ ~

~

~

78 Massachusetts Avenue

CAMBRIDGE
QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD
POPULAR PRICES
Quality First Always

I
I

i
I

i
I
I

THAT'S
WALTON'S
1080 0Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men
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HARRY DE ANGELES
and HIS MUSIC:
~e

NEVER A COVER
OR MINIMUM
except
$1 Minimum Friday & Saturday

- --- I~rlCC-C~D·~III~PP~
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SMART
DINNER and SUPPER
DANCING

MEN'S SWEATERS
$2.95 to $7.50
WARM MITTS
50c to $1.95
SKI PACKS
SEALSKINS $4.95
STEEL POLES $5.95

ICIID~QIvI

-----
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aAll through the year

and all around the clock Chesterfield's milder better taste gaives
maillions MORE PLEASURE
At Christmas time send these pleasure-giving cartons of Chesterfields
-packaged in gay holiday colors-

welcomed by smokers everywhere.

Chesterfi-eld
...

the blend that can't be copied
...

Copvrighr 19038, LlCaETrr &MYBs ToBAcco Co.

a HAPPY COMBINATiON Of the

r
world's best cigarette tobaccos

, i~~~~

MIorning. Noon and Night
You will find Ali Tech at

at the

_

~

WTalton Lunch Co.

Hotel

,IU---& H
-N-%
A -Lff- L
.r-HSpecial Ski Outfit, Flat
Hickory Skis, Poles, Bindings
$10.95 - with Boots $14.95.

ANGORA SWEATERS
$2.95 to $5.95
ANGORA MITTS $2.45
LADIES' UMBRELLAS
$1.95 to $3.95
MISSES' SKATES
$4.95 to $16.00

I

JOINS ALL M.I.T.

Huntington Ave. at Exeter St.

HARVARD SQUARE

GIFTS

Hugh stated that he was from 90
Whelan Street, Roxbury.
Two of the wallets stolen last Thurs-

CSpPey

BRINES

L

I

According to Cambridge police, the day morning were recovered Saturday
suspects gave an entirely different ex- and turned over to the police. Accordplanation when questioned by officers ing to the latter this wus the first
crimeIe.
hlad COlleeel'ni[,g that
tht:
ill a %ralcott lavatory immediately lcel)'.
upon their arrival at tile scene.

CALENDAR
6:00 P.M.

Tuesday, December 13, 1938
-II

TECH

THE
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You 'll find Chesterfields a better cigarette because of what theygiveyou-more
smoking pleasure than any cigarette you
ever tried-the right combination of mild
home-grown and aromatic TurkishI
ipe
tobaccos rolled in pure cigarette paper.

